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To

Subject: Posting of SAOs/AOs, AAOs and Sr.Auditors/Auditors/Clerks to CCDA's

Office - Panel for the year 2A19-20.

HQRs office has informed that policy for posting of staff/officers up to the levei of

SAOs in HQrs office has been examined in the HQrs office. As per the approval of the

competent authority it has been decided to prepare a panel of SAOs/AOs, AAOs/Sr

AudlAu<l/Clerks yearlv for posting to the CCDA office, as per the criteria laid dolr'n in sub-

paras (i) to (iii) below and having experience in any of the area of work mentioned in sub

paras (iv) to (vi) below. The panel will lapse on 31" March of everv vear.

ELIGIBILITY & EXPERIENCE

i) Minimum APAR grading should be 8 and above for last five years.

ii) At least 5 years of left over service i.e. maximum age 55 years.

iii) No disciplinary/indebtedness case is pending against them.

iv) Working experience in main office of Regional Controllers/Functic-rnai Controllers in

the following area: - Store Contract, Pension, Pay-Tech, Factory accounting, Local

Audit exposure (Army/Navy/AF/MES and Border Road)

v) Working experience in IFA offices.

vi) Work experience in pension matters.

2. Minimum tenure will be five years in the HQrs office. Further extension in the

period, for administrative reasons, in an exceptional case, would be considered on case to

case basis in HQrs office.

3. As an exception, AAOs and staff who having put in less than five years of total

service, would be considered for posting to HQrs IT & S Wing on requirement basis taking

into account relevant background/qualification in the desired field. Therefore their names

will also be considered for the panel.
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\. The officers/staff on completion of prescribed tenure in HQrs office may be
considered for posting to their choice station(s) if administratively feasible.

5. It is therefore, requested that names of willing SAOs/AOs, AAOs and
Sr.Auditors/Auditors/Clerks having requisite experience and fulfilling the criteria may be

called for and furnished to the main office alongwith the Annexure 'A' dul1, completed
latest bv 25.03.2019.

CDA has seen.
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